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Every youth is musical.



STORY LINE
Nuno, an azorian living in Lisbon, has lost his vinyl collection from his youth. This loss will drive 

him on a quest for his records on a tropical island in the middle of the Atlantic. A quest that, is 

nothing less than, a rescue for his lost youth.

SyNOPSis
Nuno is a 37 year old living in Lisbon, Portugal, who can't find his records while moving to a new 

house. On a quest to find the records that represent his youth, he ends up on an island where 

that kind of music was most improbable to thrive. His homeland: a distant tropical island in the 

middle of the Atlantic Ocean. He gets in touch with his old friends, remembering their unique 

youth, while looking for his lost records.

Those magic years were driven essentially by the music they discovered and listened. And 

nowadays they realize that the melodies written in another islands (the UK), seemed to be in 

perfect tune with the beautiful landscape of the Azorean Archipelago.

From The Pale Saints to The Pixies, This Mortal Coil to The Cure, this was the music that echoed 

in those landscapes magically mixed with the traditional folklore.
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STatements
Our most significant influences are the poetry from Terence Mallick and Nani Moretti's hyper 

realism.
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STatements
Music and, it's uncanny weight in our youth, was the inspiration to create the aesthetics and 

entity of the film.  
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director - biofilmography
This year he founded CINEPOP, a theater dedicated to screen iconic films from the 70s, 80s and 

90s.

Born in Lisbon, got through high school in an Art High School and got the Bachelor on Film 

Production in the Portuguese Conservatory - Film School. Went to Brasil and got a Major in Film 

Directing at the UFF, Rio de Janeiro.  Back in Portugal got another Major in script writing.  Wrote, 

produced and directed the short ONE NIGHT BULLET premiered at New York Film Festival, 

selected to festivals around the world and huge success in Portugal. Directed a bunch of music 

videos in the past 10 years to top Portuguese artists, and also British French and Argentinian 

artists. 

Directed his first TV Commercial in 2009 and won the Mention D'Honeur in Milan at the Sport 

Movies & TV Fest. Directed a Commercial for Coca-Cola in 2011 whose campaign was selected to 

Cannes.

One of his TV Series - Melancomic - was considered Most Original TV Series by Time Out 

Magazine, 2 years in a row.

His first feature NIRVANA: A Gangster Odissey, got theatrical distribution in 2014. It was 

nominated for Best Action Indie Film in Los Angeles ( AOFFest ) and Best Original Song at the 

Portuguese Film Academy Awards.

Co-directed the arthouse Feature Film Train Station, selected to festivals around the world. 

Winner of Best Film at the L.A. Diversity Film Festival and Best Picture at the Kosovo 

International Fim Festival

He is currently prepping his next feature - STRANDED BLOOD - a coming of age drama.
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protagonist and writer - biofilmography
Born in Lisbon in 1974, but lived in the Azores until he was 18.

He is a novelist, screenwriter, playwriter and actor. On TV he is best known for the fiction TV 

Series Melancomic, the comedy sketch Zapping, and comedy news program Serviço Público.  

Chronic writer for several magazines with such has LER.

 

Published books: Vou Emigrar para o meu País (Escrit'orio Editora, 2014), Trabalhos e Paixões de 

Fernando Assis Pacheco (biografia, Tinta da China, 2012), Melancómico – O Livro (aforismos, 

Escritório, 2011), Melancómico – Aforismos de Pastelaria (aforismos, Guerra e Paz, 2007), O 

Inferno do Condomínio (crónica/ficção, Gradiva, 2006), Os Dias Não Estão para Isso (poesia, 

Livramento, 2006), Problemas de Agenda e Trabalhador Independente (teatro, in Urgências, 

Livros Cotovia, 2006), Desejo Casar (colectivo, crónicas, Verso da Kapa, 2006), Dez Regressos 

(ficção, Salamandra, 2004).

Published his first novel in 2016: Céu Nublado com Boas Abertas – inspired by a book his 

grandfather wrote and his deep connection to the Azores islands.
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